
BAD JOURNALISTIC ETHICS.
r The Examiner'8 grade of journalism
•ai never more clearly disclosed than by
its own editorial under the head of "A
Lesson in Journalism," published in its
isMi<! of last {Sunday morning. It says
"We have received several letters from
subscribers, expressing surprise that the
Examiner should have given the use of
its columns, as it did last Sunday, for a
reply to an article on the use of cosmetics
which had appeared in this paper two
weeks before. If mr surprised readers
would consider th( difference between a
news article, like the first one referred to,
and an advertisement, like the second,
their wonder would cease."

The trouble with the surprised readers
Of the Examiner is that its news articles
and tte advertisements alike receive the
moral indorsement of the responsible
conductors of the paper. When a paper
publishes news articles and advertise-
ments in the same general form, without
any mark to indicate that one is a news
article and the other an advertisement, it
is likely to create surprise in the minds
of its readers. It is absurd journalism at
best which will admit to itscolumns, as
ifunder the complete indorsement of the
paper itself an article for pay. A com-
plete illustration of the vice of this prac-
tice is found in an instance connected
with the Exajnincr's course in the last
campaign. On Sunday it published an
article laudatory of the Leland Stanford
Jr. University in its news columns in the
plain ordinary way in which all
other matter collected for publi-
cation is published. It received
pay for this articlo on the basis of the
charge which admitted itto its columns
without indicating that it was paid for.
The value of the publication consisted in
the fact that the manner of its publication
did not indicate the paid character of the
work. The great founder of the Leland
Stanford Jr. University was a candidate
before the people for United States Sena-
tor, and under no circumstances would
he have advertised his benevolence as a
campaign document. His misguided
friends, however, in his absence did this
for him, and supposed themselves to be
enjoying perfect concealment; but on
Monday, the day succeeding the publica-
tion of the articlo on the University, the
Examiner denounced tho University, de-
nounced Senator Stanford, and declared
that the articlo which had appeared in its

columns on the day before was a paid ad-
vertisement. If the misguided friends
who misrepresented Senator Stanford by
paying for this publication had supposed
for a moment that their part in tho trans-
action was to be exposed, they would not
under any circumstances have offered the
article for publication, much less have
paid for it. They did pay, however, and
without doubt were charged a rate which
included the Examiner's moral indorse-
ment and its journalistic countenance of
the article it had published. The publica-
tion itself disclosed no indication of any
other purpose than to give the institution
the indorsement of the paper.

The surprised readers of the Evamincr
referred to by that paper in the editorial
under consideration, may hereafter sus-
pend all surprise at anything tho Exami-
ner may publish. Such readers as ex-
perience surprise, perhaps hold in their
minds a higher standard of journalism
than has been adopted in the Examiner
office. When articles appear merely as
news articles contradictory of each other,
the course of a paper publishing these
contradictor}' articles is, and should be,
a matter of surprise to simple-minded,
well-meaning and honest people. The
Examiner calls upon its surprised read-
ers to consider the difference between a
news article and an advertisement. The
surprised readers may answer that itis
the publisher who should make some
distinction between a news article and a
paid so that thel indorse-
ment of the paper may be withheld in
one instance and vouchsafed in the other.

A BUSINESS MAX'S WISDOM.

The practical business man ofextended
experience is oftener a keener judgo of
the best conditions of national life than
the legislator or the statesman. In an
interesting interview by our Wash-
ington correspondent with Mr. C. P.
Iluntington, an account of which
appeared in this journal on tho 15th
instant, that gentleman, referring
to the slowness with which legis-

! lation moves at the National Capital,
said: "Itrequires a great deal of time to
do a very little here. The commercial

; and producing forces of this country

j could not afford to waste so much val-, uable time as is daily wasted here in
j what they call debate."

The sentence does not call for analy-
sis—it is a crystallization of truth that
carries with it its own comment. The
Congress of the nation certainly does
waste time that, in the business world,
would be esteemed absolute oft'ense. In
Spencer's famous essay upon "The Sins
of Legislators" not much ifany consider-
ation is given to legislative waste of time,
ifmemory serves us aright. The busi-
ness man, more practical than tiie
scientist, discovers, however, a grievous
sin in the laggard character of beneficent
legislation, due to the volume of debate
indulged ivand the struggle for political
advantage.

The man of affairs, as patriotio as any
other citizen, far-sueing and clearly dis-
cerning what is for the weal of the coun-
try, is accustomed to grapple with prob-
lems and solve them with prompt and
vigorous energy. To such, tiresome de-
bate is trillingwith serious propositions,
a squandering of time that, as Mr. Ilunt-
ington well puts it, the productive and
commercial forces of the country could
not tolerate in carrying forward the busi-
ness of the ago—indeed, such prodigality
would work the ruin of the great con-
cerns of commerce.

No one would havo haste substituted
for waste in the National Legislature.
There must in law-making and the
fashioning of policies bo deliberative;
but when this degenerates into unreason-
ablo waiting, material interests touched
by the propositions in hand suffer. For
instance, international copyright has
lingered these seven years in Congress,
and the end is not yet. But in all that
time no now argument has been advanced
against it, no new feature of the policy
proposed has been developed by the
weary months of dobato. The shipping
billis another instance where there ia no
reason whatever for delay. Congress has
at thirty sessions debated the French
spoliation claims bill, and nearly a cen-
tury has swept by, yet still the National
Legislature has done nothing more than
debate a measure that common justico
demands should be passed.

The files of the Houses ofCongress will
disclose propositions founded in right
that are gray with age and that havo not
advanced beyond debate fora halfa hun-
dred years. Mr. Huntington puts it
squarely; measures of unqustioned merit
by the score linger in the capacious lap of
debate because partisan advantage, reck-
less of the tinioof the people, is made su-
perior to the country's needs. Pc states a
simple incontrovertible but exasperating
truth when ho .says:

"When one party .sees the other advo-
cating a popular measure of advantage to
the country, the other opposes it in order
to gain that advantage themselves. We
are living In an aye of too much politics."

Itis very likelythnt the silver bill will
not pass the House, as its friends hope.
The feeling isbecoming general that there
is not the demand for itamong the people
that its advocates have represented.
There lias been a great doal of whistling
on their part, bat the scheme ofa debased
currency is probably eheckad for this
season.

"Don't feel well," and yet you are not
sick enough to consult a doctor—we will
tell you just what you need. It is Hood's
Saraaparilla, which will lift you out of
th:it uncertain, uncomfortable, dangerous
condition, into a state of good health, con-
fidence and cheerfulness.

For a disordered liver try Bcecham's
Pills.
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ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO FUBLpNG COMPANY
Office, Third Street, between J and X

THE DATLYnRECORIMJNION~
(Six Pages),

•Published six days in each week, and

THE SUNDAY UNION,
(Eight Vases),

Published every Sunday morning, making a
splendid seven-day paper.

For one year §0 00
For six months 3 00
For three months 1 50

Subscribers served by farriers at Fiftef.n
Cents per week. In all interior cities and
towns the paper can be hud of the principal
Periodical Dealers, Newsmen and Agents.

The SUNDAY UNION* is served by Carriers
at Twenty-five c'knts per mouth.

THE WEEKLY UNION,
(Twelve Pages),

Jn the cheapest aud most desirable Home,
News and Literary Journal published on the
Pacific toast.
The Weekly Union perymr §1 r>o
The Sunday Union uona per year 1 00

All these publications are sent either by
Mallor Express to nmnts or single subscribe is,
with charges prepaid. All Postmasters are
agents.

The Best Advertising Mediums on the l'a-
elflc coast.

Entered at the Postomce at Sacramento as
Becond-oiass mutter.

The Record-Union, Sunday Union
«n<! Weekly Union are the only papers
on the Voast, outside of San Francisco,
that receive the full Associated Press dis-
patches from all parts of the world. Oat-
»ide of San Frand.sco, they have no com-
petitors cither in influence or home and
general circulation throughout the State.

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till8 i\ M. Wednesday: For North-

ern California—Light rains, turning to snow
in the mountains, except fair weather at
Kioler.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT

OF THE

Connecticut Mutual
LJFK

INSURANCE -:- COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Xet Assets, January I.ISOO 5.56,332,841 21
KECKIVED IN 1890.

For premiums $4,418,575 33
For interest ai.d rents :j,(tt»,wss 49
Profit and loss 3GU,410 61

$7,815,041 43

J04,L47,552 C7

DISBURSED IN IS9O.
•For claims by

death and ma-
tured endow-
ments $1,224,503 65

Surplus returned
to policy-holders 1,147,381 79

Lapsed und sur-
rendered policies 401,706 90

Total to policy-holders «0,533,582 34

Commissions to agents, sal-
aries, medical examiners'
fees, printing, advertising,
legal, real estate, and all
other expenses 732,610 05

Taxes 292,536 24
0,503,78S <B

.Balance Net Assets, Dec. 31,1800 f57,289,091 01

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon real estate, Urst lien |35,G74,585 53
Loans upon stocks mid bonds 35.282 50
Premium notes on policies in force..^.... 1,055,17s 94
Cost ofreal estate owned by theComp'y 7,(iU2,5C5 51
Cost ofUnited States and other bonds.... 11,150,4 tH M
Cost ofbank and railroad stocks 4()1,7.i3 25
Cash in banks „ 6ai,4i;s H4
iiiils receivable „ 1,750 00
Balance due from agents, secured 4.714 80

$07,259,094 04
Aud

Interest due nud accrued $1,019,227 24
Rents accrued -,Kn 00
Market value of stocks aud

bonds over cost 294,507 61
Net deferred premium?. 137,341 65— gl,4W,613 40

Urosa Assets, December 31, IKW «Vi,747,7u7 44

Liabilities:

Amount reqtilredtoro-insure
all outstanding policies,
net, Company's 5tandard...?52,255,232 00

All other liabilities 910,476 25
»33,175,707 25

Surplus by Company's standard $5,572,000 m
Surplus by legal standard (4 per ceiu.)... 6,150,000 00

Katio ofexpenses ofmanagement to re-
ceipts la 1S» ! 9.37 per cent.

Policies in force Dec. 31, 1890, 04,117,
insuring $153,234,742 00

JAt'OB li. VREEX President
.IO ;i\ M. TAIXOR TIBI1~l Mljil
EDWABD H. BI'SCE. SfWftaiy
I>. 11. HIISA Actuary

ALBERT E. RUDELL,
A G E M X,

Sacramento, - - California.

JA3IES It, I «>«;«;. itui. Supt. Agencies,
Kan Fraix'iafo.

A. K. P. llliMlKV.Jr.. Aut. Dist. Supt'
Agencies, San Francisco. u_

MRS. J. J. WHITNEY
Has Returned to San Francisco.

fel-2plm*

V^Uffii <J Cuts, Burns,
Sc&lds« Melons,

s^f« HfyHrac™ Boiis, Corns,

*vVaft/rriA./3wa|s Sties, Bunions,
fVl&fffPiles Ulcers!-^TyTT" Salt Rheum,

I^li^SlA Cold Sores,1aMtoVJ* Sore Eyes,
SALVE. Festers/Etc.

ReddingBc Co. T,RirF o SCTSBOSTON,MASS.|. PRICE '
~5 CTS-

Special Notice*.
fast time TO THE BAST.-The Atlantic

and I'ai-inc liailroad (Santa Fe route) is now
twelve hours shorter to Kansas City and St.
Louis, and twenty-lour hours shorter to Chi-
eagothan formerly. Pullman Tourist siecp-
ing < 'ars to Chicago every day without change.
Personally conducted excursions every Thurs-
day. GKO. W. RAILTON, Agent, 1001
Fourth street, Bacramento. MWF

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP"
Has been used over fiftyyears by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with i>erfect success. It sootijes the child,
softens the gums, allays pain, cures wind colic,
regulates the bowels, and is tlie best remedy
for diarrhcaa, whether arising from teething
or other causes. Fur sale by druggists in every
part of the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Twenty-live
cell ts a bottle. M\VF

ALL MEDICAL authorities agree that
catarrh is no more nor less than an inflamma-
tion of the lining membrane of the nasal airpassages. Nasal catarrh and all catarrhal af-
fections of the head are not diseases of the
blood, and it isa serious mistake to treat them
us such. No conscientious physician ever at-
tempta to do so. It is held by eminent medi-
cal men that sooner or later a specific will be
found for every disease from which humanity
suffers. The facts justify us in assuming that
for catarrh at least a positive euro already ex-
ists in Ely's Cream ISalni. MWF

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-
tween J and K. Fine Wines. Liquors and Ci-gars. JACOB KEAUTH, Proprietor.

nl4-tf

PAINLF.SS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, by
use of local anesthetic. DU. WELDON,
dentist, Eighth and J streets. je22-tf

WORKING PEOPLE
Aro often in that most wretched state
of being, really toosick to work, but so
situated thnf they cannot afford to lose
the time it requires to take medicine
and net well. Loss of time means loss
of money. Medicine is needed to in-
vigorate, regulate and tone the s>>;.m.
But many medicines make ls:il;-sick
people wholly sick, and time and mon-
ey aro lost in getting well after taking
them.

The Liver is the cause of nearly all
bodily ailments, such as

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headache,
Sour Stomach, Biliousness,

Colic. Lov/Spirits, Kidney Affections
And a medicine like Simmons Liver
Regulator, that will remove and cure
these disorders without causing loss of
time, and strengthen and build up the
worn-out body even while the person
is at work, is certainly a boon to work-
ing people.

Rev. It. O. Wilder, Princeton, N. J., says:
"Iliud nothing helps so much to keep me in
working condition as Simmons Liver iiegnla-
tor."

The
Argonaut
An American Journal for

Americans.
mHE ARGONAUT HAS NOW BEEN PUB-_L lished for thirteen years, a fact which dem-
onstrates that an American paper can live in
America, something hitherto doubted by
newspaper men.

The Augonatt is strongly American. Itbe-
lieves that this country can run itsown affairs
without any assistance from the benevolent
foreigners who have come over to direct mat-
te: s for us. It thinks we have too many for-
eigners here now, and that the rest had better
stay away.

The Aim;o>*aut is the uncompromising foe
of demagogues—those men in high places who
truckle to the ignorant foreign vote are un-
sparingly lashed by its whip.

The Ahuoxaut believes that enough has
been done in this country to catch the Irish
vote and the German vole. It Is time now
that something should be done to catch the
American vote.

The Argonaut believes in and advocates
these ideas, not with bumptiousness or Chau-vinism, but with extreme tenacity.

Outside of its editorial columns the Argo-
naut has many features of interest.
Itpublishes bright weekly letters from New

York, Paris and London. from skilled corre-spondents, who are in touch with the intenselifeof those great cities.
It publishes frequent letters from other

points in the old world, and Jrom the older
world of Asia come occasional letters from
India, China and Japan.

The Argonaut does not publish serialstones. Each number Is complete in itself.
Its short stories are famous throughout the

country. Itis hard to describe their peculiar
tinge, bnt nn idea may be gathered from thisour standing injunction to our contributors-
"Whatever you are, never be commonplace "The result is that the Argonaut short stories
have an individuality of their own.

The Akoonaut endeavors to present aweekly review of the literary movement. Brief
notes on books, rather than lengthy reviews
together with notes upon authors and Journal-ists, will keep the reader well up with the
literary gossip of the day.

The AuiioXAVT's other departments include"The Drama." which endeavors to cover all
matters of interest relating to the stage; "TheInner Man," devoted to mutters gastronomic-
"Storyettes," a collection of bright and season-able anecdotes; "The Alleged Humorists " a
column of excerpts from the best humorouspapers; '-Individualities," interesting gossip
about people in the public eye; "Vanity Fair »
a department devoted to the fads and foibles
of f;isliion; "Old Favorites," a department inwhich favorite bits of verse are reprinted- "TheTuneful IJar," a department of the comicmuse; and a number of other occasional de-partments, all ofwhich are bright and inter-
esting.

The Argonaut is the Only Higxi-cxuh
Political and Literary Weekly Pub-
i.isiikd on the Pacific Coast.

Tkrms—s4 per year, six months, $2 25--three months. $1 50. Send for a sample copy'
THE ARGONAUT,

213 Grant Avenue, San Francisco Cal
felS-tfdiw

gale iZroa. & ®o.

Zephyr Ginghams.
The long-looked for Scotch Ginghams are here and

may now be seen on our counters. Try as he will the
Yankee cannot equal the Scotchman in Gingham weaving.
Anderson knows no peer in the land of the thistle, and
to have his goods is to have the best in the world. These
Ginghams are in beautiful plaids and broad stripes, and
though the colors are as delicate as the tints of the
morning they hold their color under all circumstances.
About a score of styles at 25 cents a yard.

Satines.
We treat you to a surprise in Satines. You have been

accustomed to large floriated patterns and startling de-
signs. The newest thing in Satine is quite different.
We won't explain. Call in and see them. Price, 25
cents a yard.

Knee Pants. —Dozens of new patterns in spring
styles at 25, 45, 50 and 75c, $1, $1 25, $1 50,
$1 75, $2.

Boys' Pants.— Our large assortment of these
goods in medium and heavy weights is now com-
plete. For new goods call on us. Prices. $1, $1 25,
$1 50, $1 75, $2, $2 50, $3 50, $4.

Working Pants.— Exceptionally low prices
rule our stock of Men's Working Pants. Sure to get
full value at GO, 80 and 95c, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75,
$2, $2 50, $3.

Nothing Like Them.
Our TEN-DOLLAR SUITS easily carry off the honors

from all competition. They are all-wool goods and we
have them in all sizes and sixteen patterns.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, B^s X St., and 1026 Ninth St.,

OUSTI OIETI OUSTI
The sun shone out clear and bright yesterday morn-

ing after two days' rest behind the clouds, and the farm-
ers and merchants in the glorious State of California
awoke yesterday morning with smiling countenances,
for the rain of Saturday and Sunday makes the pros-
pects for bountiful harvests this year very encouraging.

B%s
a Nd .sh Oes

LAVENSON'S
Now in its third week, have been having a "HAR-
VEST" of immense proportions, for everything in the
store has been cut in price. Do not overlook the fact
that with next week's end this sale closes.

SOME OF THE SPECIALS OFFERED FOR TO-DAY ARE:
' I LADIES' FINE GOSSAMER RUBBERS, in different

get your styles, reduced to 45 cents from 75 cents a pair.

nTDDEDn LADIES' s<>-CENT RUBBERS reduced to 30 cents a

H now. 0 CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' RUBBERS reduced to
20 cents a pair.

as you can M£X'S HIGH RUBBER BOOTS, in heavy or light
buy them for quality, reduced to £3 60 from £4 and $5 a pair,
less than the MEN'S SHORT RUBBER BOOTS reduced to $z 35
material cost from *3 and $3 50.
to make them

BOYS' RUBBER BOOTS, sizes i to 5, reduced to
I $1 95 a pair.

3^ Allother Rubber Goods reduced in the same
proportion. Every pair of them will have to go, as the
cost is not considered.

LAVEMON'S,
Fifth and J Streets,

The Largest and Most Reliable Boot and Shoe
House in Sacramento.

':-'\u25a0\u25a0 l^liSrceUcmrouo.

THIS MORNING,
~~

Fancy Figured Silk and
Plush Sale.

SIL-K, 32 indies wide, reduced from $i,
$1 25 arid $1 50 to 70 cents per yard.

PLUSH, 24 inclies wide, reduced from
$2 50 to $1 50 per yard.

*®-SEE CORNER SHOW WINDOW.-at

W. I. ORTH, 630J St.,
(Successor to McKlm & Orth).

We wish io direct the attention of everyone to our

SEVENTH -:- ANNUAL -:- CLEARANCE -:- SALE,
Now in full blast. The aim of all is to make the $ go its farthest and atthe same time get the moneys worth. We say that with us you willalways find us up to the times. At our sale we have cut everything inprice, and the buyer is the gainer. Come to us for

CLOTHING, FINISHING GOODS, lIATSjuidJAPS, BOOTS and SHOES, ETC.
Mechanical Clothing Store, 414 X Street,

M. MARKS, PROPRIETOR.

FELTHIK., SON <3* C0.,"
100S aud 1010 Second St., Sacramento,

JOBBERS AM) DEALERS IN CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Delivered to any nddreßS, city or country, In quantities to suit.

Telephone 87. P. o. Box 03.

METROPOLITAN THBATI3rT~
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

THIS WEEK!
Thursday, Friday, Sat-1 FEBRUARY

urday Matim-e and v
Saturday Night, j 10, 20 and 21

The Leading Tragedian,
MR. FREDERICK WARDE,

Assisted by that Distinguished Actress,
MRS. D. P. BOWERS,

And a Magnificent Company ofClassicul Actors

THURSDAY, Band produttion of Shake-
spenre's HENRY VIII. FRIDAY. Grand
Double Bill. MERCHANT (IF VENICK and
KATHERINE AND PETRUCHIO. SATUR-
DAY MATINEE.VIRUINILH. SATURDAY
NIGHT, MACBETH. Heats now on sale.
Night prices, 50 cents, §1 and $1 50. Mat-inee, 50 cents and gl. felT-pt

SKATING
At Old Pavilion.

"TWERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Ci Music every Wednesday and Saturday
Evening. G. H. BTAUFF, Proprietor.

nl2-lm_

DANCING CLASSES AT TUR- _•%
ncr Hall.—Gentlemen's Class, >L<\Monday at 7:30 1: m. Ladies'ami W&-%

Gentlemen's Class, Tuesdays. 7:30 •_?_•
v. m. Ludies' Class, Friday, 3p. m. _jwtv
Ladies' 1 and Gentlemen's Class for (_/\j_
new beginners, Friday, al 7:30 7*r»S»£ip.m. Children's Class, Saturdays, f.ufajli.
at 1:30 p. M. Private Less maal all \u25a0J_/V»S&
hours. JONES. FISCH AWATSON. a*-*^

I

. Ruction*.
REGULAR AUCTION SALE

Bell & Co., Auctioneers,
AT SALESROOM, 1009-1011 J STREET,

WEDNESDAY, - - FEBRUARY 18th,
At 10 A. M., of

Furniture of All Kinds, Household
Goods ofAllKinds,

CARPETS, STOVE*, RANGES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, ETC.

#&• No Limit. Terms Cash.-ga___________ fel7_t

RECEIVER'SSALEBYAUCM
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE BU-

perlor Court of Sacramento Count v, in the
matter of BARRETT & ISEKKEY, insolvents,
Iwill sell at public auction on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20th,
At 10 o'clock A.M..all ofthe property ofthe -aid
insolvents, in the Restaurant on the northeast
corner of Seventh and J streets, Sacramento
City, and comprising, in part, as follows:

100 Vienna and Cane-seat Dining Chairs.
30 Square and Round Tables,
1 Elegant Bar Mirror,
1 Hall's Office Safe,
1 Canh Register,
1 Beer Chest,
1 Lunch Case,
1 Office Clock,
1 Heating Stove,
1 French Range,
Allof the Minors, Pictures, Bar Bottles and

Glasses. Crockery and Glassware. Knives and
Forks, Spoons, Table Cloths. Napkins, Broil-
ers, Cooking Vessels, Tools, Meat Blocks, »>!<-.,
etc. Also, Carpets and Oilcloths. Also the
BOOK ACCOUNTS, a list ofwhich can be seen
at the office of Johnson, Johnson & Johnson.
Attorneys for Receiver.

S. B. SMITH, Receiver.
W. H. Siierburx, Auctioneer.

j (IMPOUND I
i|Sulpliur Powder !f

THE

Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic
KNOWN!

Will Give Instant Relief and Effect Perma-
nent dues in Cases of

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS,
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA,
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC,, ETC.

The Greatest Blood Purifier
OF THE AGE.

Pleasantest to the Taste! Wonderful In
Its Results!

PUT UP ONLY BY THE

W. H. BONE CO.,
IS Bush street, San Francisco.

KIKK, GEARY <s CO., Sole Agents, Sacra-
mento. Jlll 1̂!.
QACRAJIENTO COUNTY POULTRY
O Yards; leading varieties for sale: egga for
hatching; for further particulars send for cata-
logue. GEO. E. DUDEN, proprietor. Box
176, Sacramento, ju3-tf

iffligccHancmtg,

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
Good Agricultural Land for $1O

to $2O per Acre.

The Pacific Improvement Company has re-
cently purchased twelve thousand acres of
land in the heart of Tehama County, for the
purpose of promoting subdivision and settle-
ment. This land embraces lands from first-
class Sacramento Valley agricultural land, to
laud of fair average quality, and is offered
at from §10 to $20 per acre, in subdivisions
of40, 60,120,100 und-320 acres.

The terms upon which these lands are offered
are especially attractive. They willbe sold Jn
subdivisions, as above indicated, by the pay-
ment of interest only for three years, at which
time the purchaser can begin the payment of
principal by paying the first of five equal an
nual installments. Tims no part of the prin
cipal is to be paid for three years, and then
the purchaser is to have live years in which
to pay five equal annual installments, with
interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum,
making payments extending over a period of
eight years. Intending purchasers are as-
sured that this is an opportunity to purchase-
land of fair average quality at $10 per acre,
and good agricultural land at 920 an acre,
with other grades of land at prices to corre-
spond between these figures.

The assertion is frequently made that good
lands, suitable for general farming, and es-
pecially adapted for fruit-growing, cannot bo
had in California for less than from S(iO ti>
$100 an acre. An examination of the land
subject of this advertisement will prove to
home-seekers that this is an opportunity for
the purchase of good agricultural land at :?:><)
an acre, and for qualities grading down to fair
agricultural land at §10 an aero, on terms
of payment which should make the disposi-
tion of these lands to actual settlers a result,
easy ofaccomplishment.

The primary object of the purchase ofthis
body of land was the breaking up of a largo
holding for the purpose of promoting its settle-
ment in smaller quantities and its devotion to
diligLiit husbandry.

For further particulars call upon, oraddress,
WM. H. MILLS,

Land Agent of the C. P. It. R., Fourth and
Townsend streets, fjanFrancisco, Cal. fel4-2m

Matrimonial Endowment Society.
« \u2666
: FIVE HUXIMUED DOULAKS !

—AT TOUR-

SI AltRI AO E .
• *

General Offices, - - 687 3 streeti
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, Sacramento.

*S~ Full particulars given on application.
feH-H;_

THIRTY DAYS' SALE I

Stylish New York and London Cut Suits.

TWILT. MAKESUITS TO ORDER INTHE
best of style.

{80 00 Suit* now on sale S2O 00 to §22 50
$3.'i 00 Suits now on sale 525 00 to $27 50
StO 00 Suits now on sale §130 00 to $32 50
$45 00 Suits now on sale $35 00 to $:><; .10
$50 00 Suits now on sale 537 50 to $42 f.o
$55 00 Suits now on Kale S4fi 00 to $4<i .">(>
§(>0 00 Suits now on sale $-17 00 to $50 OO

Stylish cut and best fitting Pants, «5 to $8.Fine Xew York and London Trousering,
$10 to 812—the best In the State.

Aperfect fit guaranteed or no sale.
Allgarments made by the best White Labor

here. Patronize home industry.
Please call at

JOE POHEIM'S,
Xo. 800 J street. Corner Sixth

C. EHMANN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
PBODUCE AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

—AND DKALKIIS IX—

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS
1028 and IOSO J Street.

**"Goods Delivered Froo of Cliargo.

NOTICE IS HERErTgIVEX THATTHE
copartnership heretoforeexisttiiKbetween

C. EHMANN and FKA>K A. SIKKE hasbepn dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. F. A.
SIEKE retiring. Mr. EHMANX has assumed
all liabilities, willrecciTo all accounts duo and
hereafter conduct business at the old stand.

Ja2-2-3m

SHERWOOD HALL NURSERIES^
Timothy Hopkins.

MENLO PAKK, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL

Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums
and Cut Flowers.

43- a WEKX FEA B££B ASPECIALTY.-^*


